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WIIEN the Enallnglncc material in the University of Michigan 
Muserun of Zoology was being i11 the fall of 
1931, t l~ere  mere found among the speciineils labeled Enal- 
lagma hagelxi Walsll two males that did not seein to be of that 
species nor of any other in the collection. Mr. E. B. William- 
son e sa~~ l ined  thein carefully aiid remarlcecl that they repre- 
sented an unclescribed species. These two specimens were 
taken by It. I?. Husscy a t  Third Sister Lake, four miles west 
of Ann Arbor, on June  2, 1919. Each spring, from 1932 to 
1936, H. K. Gloycl and I searchccl for ~iiore material in this 
locality a t  intervals from tlre middle of May to the latter part  
of Jniie, bnt found only one malc in  1932 and two males i11 
1933. I11 1938 Pierce Brodlrorb collected a small series, in- 
cluding females, on the Seney Refuge i11 the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan, ~ ~ r l ~ e r e  he saw them in considerable abundaizce 
on June  1. I11 1939 more specimens were talreii by I .  J. Cali- 
trall and F. E. Lynian a t  Douglas Lake, BSichigan, on Nay 29. 

Enallagma vernale, new species 

HOLOTYPE MALE.-Color sky-blue and black ; pattern similar 
to that of Enallagvza boreale Selys and Enallng?na cyatlzigel-IL~Z 
Charpentier. 

Labium pale (light grayish blue or cream) ; l abrn~n ,  genae, 
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a d  anteclypeus, blue; postclypeus blaclr, bordered with blue 
anteriorly and latc~rally ; frons to base of anteiinae, blue; 
antennae blaclr, pale apical ring on segment 2 ; vertex, black ; 
large postocular spots, blue, ocular margin black, posterior 
margin creiiate ; occipital plate, blne, encroached with blacli 
iilediaiily; rear of head light grayish blne with a small blaeli 
area on either side of the foramen. 

Front lobe of the prothorax blue, margined with blaclr; 
middle lobe black dorsally with a large blue dorsolateral spot, 
blue laterally; hind lobe blaclr, posterior margin blue, convex. 

Pterotliorax (Fig. 1 )  blue, with blaclr markings as follows : 
middorsal stripe occupying a little more than half of the mes- 
episternnm. narrowing apically and estending nledianly across 
the antealar sinus and laterally along the anterior border of 
the antealar carina; humeral stripe at  mid-length about half 
as wide as the b h ~ e  antehumeral, broadelled at  the shoulder, 
narrowed apically; lateroalar carilia to region of first lateral 
stripe, which is 1- presented by an apical spur only; second 
lateral stripe represented by a small diffused area at base, an 
oblong spot in upper third a n ~ i  a very fine hairline between 
the two. Ve i i t r~~m pale grayish blne. 

All three pairs of legs similarly marked as follows: coxae 
blue with median black area at  base; troehaiiters and femora 
black externally, broader at  apex, grayish blne on other sur- 
faces; tibiae with blaclr streak adjacent to lateroexternal row 
of spines; tarsi pale, each segment with an apical blaclr ring; 
claws pale, black tipped. Armature of legs black. 

Abdomeii (Fig. 1) blue, with black marlrings as follows: on 
segment 1, a middorsal spot occupying basal half and a narrow 
apical band arising mid-laterally and extending to ventral 
margin ; on segment 2, a large middorsal hastate spot in apical 
half, its apex broadly joined to apical ring; on segments 3-5, 
dorsal apical area slightly greater than one-fourth the length 
of each segment arlcl broadly joined to the apical ring, anteri- 
orly diffusely broadened, almost touching the lateral margin 
of each segment; on segment 6, dorsal apical three-fourths, 
narrowed to a point anteriorly; on segnieiit 7, entire dorsum 
except For a narrow blue basal band; on segrllents 8-9, a small 
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mid-lateral apical spot, otherwise entirely blue; on segment 
10, entire dorsum. 

Superior abdominal appendages (Figs. 3-5) niostly black, 
pale a t  base; i11 lateral view about half the length of segment 
10, proximal half stout becoming abruptly narrowed and flat- 
tened distally, pale apical tubercle directed domad; in dorsal 
view, lateral margin curved niesad a t  micl-length and upward 
at  mid-width at  approximately a right angle forming ail exten- 
sion which bears the pale tubercle across its truncate apex, 
mesa1 margin slightly concave. Directly below the tubercle 
in the region where the appendage is broadest is a shiny black 
tooth coniiected with a glossy ridge that curves up and extends 
along the base of the tubercle, ending at  the mesa1 margin in 
a sharp projectiilg point, the area thus outlined forming a 
shallow cup or basin. Inferior appendages, pale with black 
apices, curved dorsad and slightly n~esad. 

VARIATION IN PARATYPE MALES.-I~~ tlie series of seveilteen 
males the extent of the black areas varies most noticeably in 
the following regions. The posterior inargiii of postocular 
spots is representecl by a series of dots in eight specimens ; the 
hind lobe of the prothorax is blaclr with a small medial1 blue 
spot and blue laterally in six; the humeral stripe is consider- 
ably reduced in width, especially near mid-length in six. Ab- 
dominal segment 1 has the narrow apical band represented by 
a mid-lateral spot only in twelve specimens, and by a spot a id  
a llairline on apical margin in five; segment 2 has the micl- 
dorsal hastate spot separated from the apical ring in one, flat- 
tened transversely and very narrowly joined to the apical 
black in four, and represented by an isolated transverse bar 
in eight; segment 5 has the blaclr area extended middorsally 
to cover about the apical third in one, three-fifths in one, half 
in one, two-thirds in two, and four-fifths in two; segmeiits 3-5 
are typical i11 only one male, in all the others there is no apical 
lateral broacleiling of the middorsal black area. 

ALLOTYPE I."EAIALE.-CO~O~ much duller than that of tlie 
male; grayish blue and black above, cream below. 

The markings on the head are similar to those of the male; 
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occipital plate largely blue, posterior margin of postocular 
spots interrupted laterally near eye margiii and mesally; rear 
of head, grayish cream. 

Front lobe of the prothorax blue anteriorly and laterally, 
black posteriorly; middle lobe black dorsally with a large 
dorsolaterd blue spot, blue laterally; hind lobe black dorsally 
with a small median blue spot, blue laterally. Protlioracic 
pits absent. 

The color pattcrn of the pterothorax (Fig. 2) is similar to 
that of the male. The humeral blacli stripe is narrower, and 
nilteapically for about a fifth of its length is reduced to a nar- 
row line on the snture, widening again at  its apex. 

The mesnstigmal laminae (Fig. 6) are black with the lateral 
tbiclieiiecl tip pale; glossy ridge of mesal margin at  about a 
45" angle to the middorsal carina, the anterior nzargin and tile 
ridge near posterior margin subparallel in mesal three-fourths, 
the sinus thus formed deepest at  the mesal anterior angle ; the 
tluinicl lateral fourth elevated anterioi-ly and narrowed to a 
blnnt point that does not touch the mesinfraepisternum. 
Along the caudal margin of the lamina in the mesepistern~xm 
itself is a narrow traiisversely elongated depression. 

Cosae and trochanters entirely pale (creamy buff ? )  ; 
femora, tarsae, and claws as in the male, except that the exter- 
ilal black stripe of the femora is interrupted postbasally. 

Abdomen (Fig. 2) grayish blue with blaclr: marlriligs as fol- 
IOTVS: on segment 1, a rounded middorsal spot in basal half, 
a small mid-lateral spot at  apical margin; segment 2, dorsum 
from base to apex angularly widened anteapically, broadly 
joined to narrow apical ring which ends abruptly mid-later- 
ally; segments 3-8, clorsuni from base to apex, narrowed to a 
point at  base, broadest anteapically; segment 9, entire dorsum, 
broadest at  base; segment 10, dorsally from base to apex but 
about half as broad as at  apex of segment 9. Superior appen- 
dages pale with a dark suffusion dorsally at  base, about two- 
thirds as long as segment 10, conical with dorsoventrally 
flattened apices. Valves of the ovipositor pale, narro~vly blacli 
along the finely serrated ventral margin; apex (not iiicluding 
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styli) does not extend to apes of segment 10. Ventral spine 
of segment 8, sharp, blaclc tipped. 

VARIATION IN PARATYPE FEMALES.-In color pattern the three 
specimens differ from the allotype as follows : Postocular spots 
isolated from the pale area of rear of head in one ; the posterior 
margin of hind lobe of the prothorax blue in two ; the humeral 
stripe reduced to a hairline in middle half in one (slightly 
teneral) ; and the middorsal black spot on abdominal segment 
2 divided transversely at  mid-length in one specimen. 

J4T~~a~.-Hyaline, venation black and dark brown, the costa 
usually lighter in color than other veins, pterostigma dark 
brown or blaclc with pale margins. The following data are 
based on 36 $ and 8 ? front and hind wings (18 $ and 4 9 
specimens). Postnodal crossveins: front wing, 10 ($ 7 ) ,  11 
($ 13, 3) ,  12 ($13*' ? 4**), or 13 ($ 3*, ? 1 )  ; hind ~viiig 
9 ($ 16, 9 2),  10 ($ 12, 3*), or 11 ($ 7**, 1"). Nodal 
sector (Mz) arises in front wing at  fifth postnodal in $10, ? 2, 
between fifth and sixth in $12, 9 2**, at  sixth in $ 13", 4, 
between sixth and seventh in $ 1"; in hind wings at  fourth 
postnodal in $10, 9 1, between fourth and fifth in $8, 3*", 
at  fifth in $ 17"", ? 4, and between fifth and sixth in $ 1. 
Postnodal sector (MI,) arises in front wing at  level of eighth 
postnodal in $19, ? 3, at  ninth in $16"", 5*", and a t  tenth 
i11 $1 ; hind wing, at  seventh postnodal in $ 13, 2, at  eighth 
postnodal i11$18*", ? 6*", and at  ninth in $ 5. 

MEASUREMENTS IN i~riv1.-length of hind wing, $ 15.6-19.0 
(holotype, 19.0), 9 18.5-20.1 (allotype, 20.1) ; abdomen to 
apex of segment 10, $ 22.0-27.3 (holotype, 26.0), 23.6-26.4 
(allotype, 26.4) ; superior appendages holotype, $ 0.36, allo- 
type, 9 0.5; inferior appendages, holotype, $ 0.7. The in- 
ferior appendages extend about 0.2 inm. beyond the apex of 
the superiors. 

The specimens from Schoolcraft County in the Upper Penin- 
sula are large and robust ($ abdomen, 25.3-27.3, average, 26.1 
mnz. ; hind wing, 17.8-19.0, average, 18.64 mm.), those from 

1 Eacli asterisk indicates that the number includes the count for each 
wing of the holotype $ and of the allotype 9 .  



Emmet and Cheboygan counties a t  the norther11 tip of the 
Lower Peilinsula are not quite so large aiid robust ($ abclo- 
men, 24.0-25.0, average, 24.48 mm. ; hi id  -wing, 17.6-18.0, aver- 
age, 17.7 mm.) and those from Washtena~v County in the 
southera part of the state by coillparisoil appear dainty and 
sinall ($ abdomen, 22.0-23.8, average, 22.86 mm. ; hint1 wing, 
15.6-16.6, average, 16.1 mm. ) . 

MATERIAL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ i I i c h i g a i l  : Cheboygaii County, Doug- 
las Lake, May 29, 1939, 5 $, I.  J. Cantrall; Fairy Island, 
Douglas Lalre, May 29, 1939, 1 ?, F. Earle Lyman. Eminet 
County, T. 37 N., R. 4 W., see. 15, May 29, 1939, 1 $, F .  Earle 
Lj~man. Schoolcraft County, Seney IZefuge, 4 nliles north of 
Gernifasl~, June 1, 1938, 3 $, 2 9, includillg holotype and allo- 
type, June 3, 1938, 4 $, 1 9, Pierce Brodkorb. Washtenaw 
Coaaty, Tllircl Sister Lake, Forestry Farill of the Uai~rersity 
of Michigan, June 2, 1919, 2 $, R. li'. Hussey; May 30, 1932, 
1 $, H. I<. Gloyd; June 6, 1933, 1 $, and Jnne 8, 1933, 1 $, 
L. I<. Gloyd. The types and paratypes are in the Williamson 
collection, Museum of Zoology, Uiiiversity of Michigan. 

The habitat of E~zallagnza vernalc seeins to be xvoodland 
pools, ponds, or small lalies. On the Seney Refuge the spccies 
was found a t  sillall poncis which were being used for fish cnl- 
tnre. At  Douglas Lalie, il rather large illland lake, approxi- 
mately four iniles loiig and two iniles wide, i t  was talceii a t  two 
small pools a few yards from the lalie shore at  Sedge Point and 
on Fairy Island, a narrow strip of land, about three-fourths of 
a mile long, extending into the lake and connected v i th  the 
sonthwcst shore a t  tiines of low water level. I t  is quite prob- 
able that the specimen froin Fairy Island eanie from one of its 
offshore or inland pools and not from Douglas Lake itself. 
Third Sister Lake is small, about one-fifth of a mile long aiid 
one-tenth of a mile wide. Here E. vcrnale was found only oil 
the southwest part of the lake, where there is a semifloating 
mat of sphagnuin and other vegetation, and on the west elid 
where the shore is soft a i d  muddy. The three lllales collected 
by H. K. Gloyd and me were all taliell ~vhile they were flying 
from the lake to~vard soine tall wild rose bnshes on shore. 
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The color pattern of Enallagma vernale and closely related 
species varies to such an extent that no part of i t  can safely be 
used as a character for identification. The superior abdomi- 
nal appendages of the male and the mesostignial laminae of 
the female, h o ~ ~ c v e r ,  exhibit structural characters which are 
distinct. I n  E. boreale Selys, male, the pale tubercle of the 
superior appendage is on the mesa1 margin near the apex, and 
the black glossy bar extends from the apical end of the tubercle 
diagonally laterad about halfway across the appendage (Fig. 
9).  I n  E. cyathigerl~nz Charpentier, the small pale tubercle is 
directed more caudacl tllan dorsad, is not borne on ail apical 
projection of tlie appendage as i t  is in vernale, and covers one- 
third or less of the apical margin ; the glossy blaclr ridge below 
the tubercle is preseiit, but the angle of the arc is less and the 
tooth smaller and much less prominent than in vernale (Pigs. 
3-5 and 10).  I n  E. hager~i Walsh, with which the new species 
mas originally eonfnsed, the superior appendagcs are not so 
robust a t  base, and i11 dorsal view the lateral margin makes a 
smooth curve with the apical margin; the tubercle is large, 
about half the width of the appcnclage, and is directed caudad, 
not dorsad as in vernale; and the glossy blaclr bar or ridge is 
coiifinecl to the base of the tubercle (Fig. 11). Enallagma 
ltage~zi, as represented by a series of Michigan specimens, also 
differs to some exteiit in color pattern: postocular spots 
smaller, occipital plate black, prothorax with no dorsolateral 
pale spots, and dorsal black area on segment 10 larger. 

For the females the mesostigmal laminae provide the most 
reliable means of separating Enallagma vernale from species 
with which it might be confnsed (compare Figs. 6-8). As 
pointed out above, the nlesostiginal lamina of E. ver~zale has a 
ridge near the postrrjor margin, subparallel to the anterior 
margin, distinctly separating the siiius of the lamilia from the 
adjacent shallow depression in the thorax, and the anterior 
margin of lateral fourth, or less, is elevated. I n  E. cyatlzi- 
gerum Charpentier, the lamina appears aboat twice as wide 
mesally as laterally, the posterior margin is clearly defined but 
not accented by any ridge, the sinus is confined to the anterior 
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mesa1 half of the lamina, slightly less than the lateral third of 
anterior margin is elevated at  about a 45" angle, and there is 
no adjacent depression in the thorax. In  E .  boreale Selys, the 
lamina also appears to be triangular, but is only slightly wider 
mesally than laterally, the posterior margin is depressed, the 
anterior mesa1 sinus seeming to be continuous -with the well- 
defined depression ia the thorax, and the lateral half, or more, 
of the anterior margin of the lamina is elevated at  about a 60" 
angle. 

PLATE I 

Enallagma vernale, n. sp., holotype $ and allotype 9. Seney 
Refuge, Schoolcraft Co., Michigan, June 1, 1938, Picrce 
Brodlrorb. 

FIGS. 1-2. Color pattern of 8 and 0. 
FIGS. 3-5. Abdominal appendages of the $ in dorsal, oblique dors:~l, 

and lateral vielvs. 
FIG.  6. Mesostignlal lamina of the 0 in oblique dorsal view. 

Enallag~na borcale Selys, $ and 9. Pittsfield Pond, Wash- 
tenamr Co., Michigan, May 20, 1918, P. M. Gaige. 

FIG. 7. Mesostigmal lamina of the Q in oblique dorsal view. 
FIG. 9. Abdomii~al appendages of the $ in oblique dorsal view. 

Enallagnza cyatl i igerz~~~z Charpentier, $ and ? (mating pair). 
Donner Lake, California, July 23, 1914, C. H. Kennedy. 

FIG. 8. Mesostigmal lamina of the Q in oblique dorsal view. 
FIG. 10. Abdominal appendages of the $ in oblique dorsal vie\\,. 

Enallagma lzageni Walsh, $. 
FIG. 11. Abdominal apprndages of the $ in oblique dorsal view. 






